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British Ambassador here, to ascertain how 
an offer of mediation In the Transvaal diffi
culty on the part of the United States 
would be received by Great Britain.

vDYERS AND 
DRY CLEANERS...

t

News or the Stage^N^
PLATFORM SlaBOERS PROCURING GUNPOWDER

Have your s. =
DYED before the rush eo mencos. All 
goods well pressed by expert pressera. 
Pho^D and wagon will call for goods.

orFrom Delaioa Bay by Way of 
Bremeradorp, Ssvaallnnd—Sup

posed to Be Salt.

on-I 1U
000000 Dickens at the Grand To-Night.

The particular feature of Dickens' works 
which differentiates them from all other 
works Is the personal and powerful Interest 
the reader Is compelled to take In the elnir-

ager Cummings rays he is sorry so many 
ot bis patron» were disappointed, altho he 
Is of combe much gratified that this version 
of the good old piay, so cleverly produced 
by his company, has proved to be such a 
popular attraction, lu order that those 
wuo have been crowded out may bave a 
further opportunity to see this favorite, 
the Citmmlugs Stock Company will repeat 
•'Uncle Tom's Cabin” on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday afternoons, th4» week, and 
it will be Identically the same complete 
production as last week's, livery evening 
this week and on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday afternoon» David Belasco's great 
popular comedy drama, "The CDarity ball,” 
will be the attraction at the Princess Then- BUSINESS CHANCES.
tre and it promises to he another charming —........................-.......... ______
success. U I» a play containing beautiful TIT ANTED—INVESTORS WITH F Row 
sentiment, as well as abundance of breezy if $1,000.00 to $10,000.00 in cash to in 
comedy. A highly artistic and complete rest in a now venture, which win realize 
performance In every way will be given, very large profits. Permanent position» 
livery scene has been newly prepared. The given to suitable men. Apply for full lu. 
cast will be particularly strong. The ad- formation to Box 09, this office, 
vauce sale lias been very large and the play 
bas evidently lost noue of its popularity 
here.

ALondon, Feb. 18. -A despatch from the 
Swaziland border, dated Friday, Feb. 10, 
says : The Boer agent at Brcmers.lorp,
Swnz'land, has been maintaining regular. , _ .
communication with Delagnn liny xl.i Swa- acters themselves, Ther riHacl.mahip to 
zllaud. Two coolie carvers have been bear- ! the plot Is often forgotten, mid their share
Tong?land. fva.'fourni * °“taln
that the aucks contained gunpowder. <be lapse of years, but- ihe characters us

painted by the novelist stand nut as ciearly 
cut ns when the story was first finished. 
This ‘s very delightful as a tribute to Dick
ens’ art, but It was sadly embarrass!ug 
the playwright, who dramatized the "Old 
Curiosity Shop.’” It menus uot only that 
all the persons incident to 'he story should 
be accurately reproduced from bis rtand- 

Boston, Feb. 18.—Wilson D. Lyon, who Pulllt, but also tuat the ladies and gentle-
visited the Transvaal shortIv before the torn t0 whom the parts were lo be given isiceu tne 1 ranevaal ehoitlj betoie the whell the pllly waa 1)r(>(lueC(1 should bear a
breaking out of the war, has written a pub, strong physical resemblance to the peoptc 
fished letter, In which he soys former Dckens described. After sonrclii.ig the 
Uniter! States Consul MacCrum was hood- ranks of most of the proni'nuut companies 
winked by the Bo Sis, Mr. Lyon says In aow In the East, and even drawing on the 
Part: seclusion of retired life, a company was

"Mr. MacCrum was rue first représenta- finally secured which satisfied the demands 
live sent from the United State» to Tre- °f the situation. Miss Mai y Sanders, who 
torln. Our Interests were looked after by Play» "Little Nell,” was ihc first to no 
flt. agent who had his own business to at- chosen, not only on account of her abilities 
tend to. This being tlie first time a man but also because of her striking resemblance 
had come direct from the United State» to the little Nell that Dickens painted. For 
Government, the Boer officials thought it Grandfather Trent there is only me man 
their best policy to make him at home suitable lu America to-dav—Joua Jack ivliu-e 
and show up everything to him from ihelr Sir John Derbytleld w.it, M,V J.’toke In 
aide, so that he would report favorably to "less” was the latest of a long series of 
the United State» Government. They successes. The same was irue of Mr Fie- worked the game to perfection, a» far ns man a, Dick Swlvelîe" and “n a esrar , f- 
MacCrum waa concerned, and won him grec, because the characters rrc #a- 
j;ver to the pro-Boer stde from the very | miliar, of the other
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lMtOPERTTES FOB SALE.Hamilton Loses One of the Most 
Esteemed and Progressive 

of Her Citizens.

And Tho the Trouble in the Central 
Church Music Department 

is Believed

........... ............. -------------------
TTl OR SALE—DAI.BY HOUSE, KLOtii 
-T or would rent for a term of 
to good tenant: good reasons given for «11 
log. For particulars apply Box 05, Elorlu
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them c

MACRUM WaS HOODWINKED.
to

A Boston Man Give» an Inelarht a» 
to How the Young Man'» 

Head Was Turned.HE HAD THE PAPER WRITTEN OUT RESIDED THERE OVER 50 YEARS
’’TRAIN your boy early 
■ to take good care 

or his clothes.
We have ae few bar

gains for little boys— 
not enough garments 
of any one style to 
enumerate, but some 
good picking for the 
parents who appre
ciate 3.00, 3.50 and 
4.00 reefers for 2.00 
and a boy's tweed cape 
coat, original price 
3.50, now 2.75, sizes 
20 to 25.

Made Himself a, Millionaire In the 
Tobacco Bn.lne.. and Other 

Enterpri.ee.

Hamilton, Feb. 19.—(2 a.m.)—Mr. G. E. 
Tuckett, who' was stricken last Tuesday 
with what then appeared to be paralysis, 
but .which his attending physician, Dr. 
O'Reilly, afterwards declared was not 
paralysis, died this morning at 1.20. On 
Saturday serious symptoms manifested 
themselves and pneumonia developed. Mr. 
Tuckett sank rapidly until the end came. 
HU death was peaceful.

And Hob. J. M. Gibson Was Some
what Astonished at Finding It 

Bendy — General News.
ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS 

VV State If patented. Address The 
ent Record, Baltimore, Md.
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Hamilton, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Another 
stage has been reached In 
Church dispute concern'ng the Board of 
Managers and Organist Aldous. Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, chuliman of the board, waited on 
Mr. Aldous last evening, and, cm behalf of 
the board, requested Mr. Aldous to hand 
la his resignation as organist and choir 
leader. Mr. Aldous considerably surprised 
Mr. Gibson by phomptly bandlug him Ills 
written resignation, With the request that 
it be acted on as speedily as possible. Mr. 
Aidons says it will be a great relief to him 
to get away from the turmoil, and hopes 

• the board will find a successor Immediately. 
Mr. Aldous’ salary was $600 a year.

Principal and Staff Dismissed.
For a long time Principal Ireland and 

the directors of the Art School have been 
at loggerheads and the good name of tue 
school has suiered In consequence. Alter 
a long consideration of the matter, the 
directors came to tho conclusion last Wed
nesday that the only solution of tho diffi
culty was to dlsmlss.the principal, ». J. 
Ireland, and the teaching staff, on June 30 
next, at the close of the season. The presi
dent and secretary of the Board of Direc
tors yesterday Issued a statement inform
ing the public of the step taken, stating 
that It was desirable tbe methods of con
ducting «he affairs of the Institution be 
changed, and that the, work should be re- 
constructed. Principal Ireland and Miss 
Ireland will each be paid till September 
next. The staff will be paid up to tile end 
oi June. . _

Mr. Ireland became principal vf tuc school 
on Oct. 1, 1880, and bas met with consid
erable success, but ho has failed to get 
along with the directors.

Cement Pavement Prices.

Hoailini at Shea's To-Day.
Houdlni, the King of Handcuffs, will 

mystify the patrons of Shea s Theatre this 
week. He has puzzled police and detec
tives of all tbe large cities of the country# 
and never has failed to extricate himself 
from ail the snackies they have put/on him. 
T'rancescg Redding & Co. present one of 
the best vaudeville sketches of the season, 
Josephine 8abel with her new songs and 
Parts gowns, the Nawna in the best of all 
Irish sketches, Dillon brothers, Louise Gun
ning, Quigley brothers and the Tanakas 
make a very strong offering for the week.

the Central HELP WANTED.

TT7ANTED-A FIRST-CLASS CIOAIl 
▼ V traveler, for one of the largest cicas 

factories In Montreal. Must have an estau 
lisbed trade. Highest, salary .will be paid to 
an A 1 man. State territory covered,amount 
sales past year, age and references. Ad 
dress P. O. Box 416, Montreal.

thatca
sewed
metho(ARTICLES FOR SALE._ , members of the corn-

"it was surprising that au American i SZ’ Sej^T^u^d 
cornd have the wool pulled over his eyes Stanley Aubrey Beattfë Amie Ca'verlv It 
111 such n way, but MacCrum mixed with G. Holliday Marv MarW» i m f’ / ’ 
few English, nnd saw few Americans ex- dridgo and MollteftcveH * L
cept. on quick visits to Johannesburg. 6 16 Kc'el1'

"Hell-Informed, people are all surprised 
that a young man of MacCrum'» Intelli
gence should have been hoodwinked by the 
Boer Government, but they fool their own 
people, and are past masters at the 
game.”

Mr. Tuckett was born In England and 
was 63 years of age. He has been a resi
dent of Hamilton for over 5) years hud 
waa one of the most progrès,ive, enterpris
ing and wealthy men In tbe city. Beside# 
being the "head of the Tuckett Tobacco com
pany, he has filled with honor the mayor's 
chair. He was at one time a director of 
the Hamilton Street Railway, and at the 
time of his death was vlcc-pretMenr -.t the 
Hamilton Steamboat Company. George T. 
Tuckett, his eldest son, is now on the ocean 
on his way home from Persia.

At the Dijon. T* ICYCLES—<00 NEW AND .SECOND.
The coming week promises to be a gala 4~r h”,i1<1 ^heel»: also big stock of sun-

one at the Bijou Theatre, aa that big favor- dr,es: *" to •’* cleared regardless of cost
lte. Miss New York Jr. piays a return Aspect the stock or write for price». 2U

„ engagement. This is (he show which mado Yonge-st., upstairs, over Clapp Shoe Co
"vtter Than a Circa#.” such a great bit here a short time ago. aud ' ------

n“ ïï medlum of "Humpty Dumptv” which returns by request. Tbe same cast OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE.
,amona persouages of Mother and people will again be seen, but In ne-.v XV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 8SÎ

Gooses rhymes will be Introduced to the specialties, while a new burlesque, entitled Queen-street west, Toronto.
theatre-going public .to-nighi. In addition ! "Tbe New Judge,” will also be produced,----------------------------------
to Humpty Dmnpty,” the storv ot whose In fact, the performance all thru will be 
triumphant rise' alter his lull from tho wall new. That Mies New York Jr. will have 
make» the play, Goody Two Shoes, Old even more success titan It did before ap- 
Man One Two, Tommy Tucker, will be pears certain, as the show Is the best that 
seen In person, as well as the familiar bas Played at the Bijou this season, 
columbine clowns, Harlequin and Panta
loon, so well known to all lovers of panto
mime. In the spectacle the good raines 

London, Feb. 18.—A special despatch accomplish what all the king's horses and 
from Brussels says that Dr. Leyd# refuses al1 king’s men failed to do, that Is,
.___ to P111 Humpty Dumpty together again.

to talk to press representative# regarding The fairies are numerous, and their revels 
affairs In South Africa, further than to form the spectacular portion of "Humpty 
say that his confidence is still absolute. Dumpty.” It is said that 40 people are 
nnd that he does not fear aa Invasion of concerned In tho production, which is to be 
tho Free State, the burghers In that lie- given for the first time here at tho 
public being armed and prepared to resist Toronto Opera House. The scenery, which 
the British. Dr. Leyds has telcgmptuil was all built for the production early this 
to the Pope asking an audience of His season, will, it is promised, be very elab- 
Hollneses which will be accorded, it is orate. Two special baggage oars were re- 
certain, however, that he will not be re- qulred to transport It to 'Toronto, and the 
ceived by King Humbert. stage hands of the Toronto Opera House

worked all last night placing the mammoth 
sets in position. As usual with spectacles, 
there will be a large number of specialty 
numbers In the piece, nnd there are, in 

Steamer Sablae Captured and Taken fact, so many different features connected 
n.v with the production that “Humptyto Delagon Bay, Suspected Dumpty" In New York was voted by ihe

of Contraband. critics to be "better than a circus.” At the Empire.
Port Elizabeth, Feb. 18.—The British "A peach of a show; yes,” It was remark-

steamer Sabine, Câptaln Taylor, New York, „ Crowd# at tne a-rince##. ed on the side, “it to going to be a peach.”
, „.,,h „ — i„„ii,iri—„„„ Hundreds of people who wanted to see This coming week there are the thre* Rajn-Jan. 4, with a miscellaneous cargo, has been tile performance ot "Uncle Tom’s Cabin at bow Sisters, the latest Importations, only 

seized by the British gunboat ltusti aud the Princess Theatre Saturday afternoon five weeks from the European mus c halts 
brought to Delagoa Bay on suspicion of were turned away, because some time be- now at the Empire this week, and th- Maid- 
having on board articles contraband of war. ! fore 2 o’clock all the available space in eus Jaml*>ree Burlesque an olio of new 

Before tbe Sabine sailed from New York the building was occupied. Every seat and i faces, new acts nnd ail top-notchcrs In 
It was rumored she had on board a large all the standing room was taken up. Mau-1 their particular line, 
quantity of provisions, arms aud ammuni
tion, army blanket# and general supplies, 
but no confirmation of tbe rumor could he 
obtained. The vessel was cleared for Delà» 
goa Bay.
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X "My Optician, 
Eyestested free.GaklfallClothiers LEYDS CAN SEE THE POPE.

CRONJE’S FORCES ARE 
NOW IN FULL RETREAT

Will the Head of the Roman Cath
olic Church Get Mixed Up 

In the War T
PERSONAL.--------- .

rfVY LADIES, MANY , WEALTHY.
want husbands. Box 744. Belle!

ville. Ont.

115 K tag St f. and 116 Yenge St,

TORONTO. TheOutpourlog of Enthusiasm.
There will be a great outpouring of popu

lar enthusiasm at the military eutertala
ment In aid of the Patriotic Fund in Mas
sey Hall, on the first three days of next 
week, when the biograph splendid moving 
pictures of the second contingent and other 
military scenes, with the massed bands and 
distinguished artists will be the program. 
The prices are tboroly popular, and the 
sale of seats begins to-morrow.

Mr. Smlly’e Recital.
Mr. Smlly’a recital promises to be a huge 

ruceeas. The plan at Gourlay, Winter & 
Looming'# to welt marked already, aud to
morrow night will probably see a splendid 
audience In Association Hall. Mr. Smily'a 
numbers will be mostly original. Miss 
Mildred Walker will contribute soprano 
solos, and Gllonna-Marstcnno's orchestra 
will Intersperse orchestral numbers.

r-
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Continued from Page 1. MONEY TO LOAN.

X RAYS TO KILL A CANCER. EASTERN LEARoberts’ headquarters with the first Cana
dian contingent):

Jacobadal, Feb. 15, via Modder JUvcr, 
Feb. 16.—(Delayed in transmission.)—In 
the operations which have resulted in the 
occupation of Jacobsdal by British troops, 
the hasty retreat of Gen. Croifje from Ma- 
gersfouteln and the relief of Kimoeriey, 
the Royal Canadian Regiment was given 
a share.

When the order to make the forward 
movement was given, the Canadians, who, 
ns I before have wired, were brigaded In 
the Ninth Division, moved out from Wege* 
draal on the right flank* of the force to at
tack Jacobsdal as reserves.

Preparatory to the occupation of Jacobs
dal, Gen. French arrived at Wegedratrt on 
the 15th. The Seventh Division advanced 
upon Jacobsdal from the east on the af
ternoon of the same day. This move nent 
was a part of a general advance ordered 
thru the Free State for the relief of Kim
berley and the discomfiture of Cronje. Dur- 
log his advance Gen. French captured 
Brown’s Drift on the Modder River.

The Capture of Jacobsdal#
After the junction of forces at Wegedraal 

and the decision to advance upon Jacobs
dal, It was seen that a sharp tight .vas in 
store. The City of London Volunteers 
formed the advance guard, the South Wales 
5°!2vr£ra Jvere PJaced In the centre, the 
North btaffords on the right flank. These 
letter were first in Jacobsdal. They clean- 
ed out the Boers opposing them after a 
gallant charge with their bayonets.

Meanwhile the 76th- Battery shelled the 
outskirts of the town. The enemy retired 
to ward’s Magersfontein, where General 
Cronje’s forces were entrenched. Col. Henry 
and Major Hazlett were wounded and cap
tured In action on Tuesday, and after the 
Boers evacuated Jacobsdal, we found these 
officers and ten of the British, who had 
been, wounded in previous engagements, in 
the German Red Cross Hospital.

Canadian» In the Figrht.
_ While the Canadians, as part of the 
Ninth Division, were patrolling the right 
flank of the troops operating for the cap
ture of Jacobsdal, a rear guard, composed 
of troops from the Ninth Division, attack
ed Waterfall Drift. They were acting ns 
an escort to the British supply column 
and quite a heavy engagement resulted. 
Gen. French with his cavalry, after the 
capture of Jacobsdal, pushed off towat.î» 
Kimberley, and the official Information 
which reached here Thursday at midnight, 
stated that he had relieved that place and 
on Friday evening dined at the club 
where the victory was celebrated.

Fell Oat or Were Captured.
In the advance from Wegedraal several 

Canadians fell out on the march, and arc 
eirhetkfln the hospital or captured. Their 
names are:

Private James Drake, formerly of the 
03rd Halifax Rifles.

Private M. Munnls, formerly of the G6th 
Princess Louise Fusiliers of St. John, all 
of “H” Company.

Private tiordonneas. of “D” Company. 
Private A. W. Woodward, formerly of the 

26th Middlesex Light Infantry.
Private G. B. Corbould, formerly of the 

Fifth Regiment Canadian ArtHlery, both 
of “A” Company.

Note.—The name of Bordonneas of *D" 
Company, which appears In the above list 
lrom The Star’s special correspondent, Is 
not recorded In the official list of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment.

M LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
refill merchants upon their owt 

names, without security. Special Induce, 
ments. Tolmnn, Room 39, Freehold Build.

It 1# Believed That a California 
Physician Has Been Cured 

by the Treatment.

President Power» 
Remain Unci 

at Spi
Springfield, Mass.. 

Powers of the Eas 
was In tbe city to-di 
President Shcan of t 
but no definite prop 
gardlng a possible » 
franchise to another 
era stated that he I 
for the club, and wa 
up the situation. He 
anxious to continue, 
of having tbe club 1 
former successful ma 
Chicago.

At a recent copferei 
League magnates It 

i the plan for eight cl 
Baltimore and Wushi 
Eastern Iveagne. In 
and Hartford would t 
the plan to to transfei 
to Washington 
Baltimore.

Powers pays that th 
dec'ded until tbe ine< 
League, which will be 
with the National I.r 
mouth. He esya also 
will remain as It to 
rangements can be ma 
now constituting |L 
not In the Eastern Le 
bly not have a ball clu 
of joining the New Eu 
Leagues. If she has 
the manager will prot 
formerly of tbe Chlcug 
unengaged.

Ing.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 17.—Dr. J. M. 
Selfridge of Oakland, after suffering from 
caçcer of the face for 25 years, lias been 
cured. It is believed, by the X-rays.

The origin of Dr. Sclfridge’s cancer was 
a small, indurated pimple, tbe size of a 
pea, which appeared at the base of the 
nose: It was operated upon three tlmra, 
but the root of the .growth, was not reach
ed In any of the operations. Before .the 
wonud healed the cancer again mode Its 
appearance. It finally ate its way into 
the face,,and the lowef "part of the nose 
was destroeyd.

Dr. Beltridge, last October, began experi
menting with the X-rays, in conjunction 
with his son, Dr. C. M. Selfridge, and Dr. 
N. H. Cbambertatu. 
were made three, times alternate days, anil 
for fifteen minutes each time, 
posures were varied in accordance with 
the progress made in killing the growth.

No pain was felt, according to Dr. Self
ridge. The spreading of tho cancer stopped 
after the first exposure, and In a short time 
new tissue began to form
the wound. All traces of __
now disappeared, but the skin and tissue 
are sensitive. The exposures are being 
continued.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRÀ11 
Painting. Rooms : 81 Klng strset 

west, Toronto.
J-A BRITISH STEAMER, TOO!A good many cement pavemuma were 

laid in the city last year, and many more 
will be laid tide year, if the price ?s not too 
high. Last year It was understood tnat tt e 
price would be 13 or 14 çenttf a loot. It is 
now found that the actual cost was on 
the average 20 cents. Contractor» say the 
fault is in the day system. Other» contend 
that too much material is put Into the 
walks. In any event, there will have to be 
a reduction in the cost before there is any 
wild rush for cemeiit walks this year.

Mrs# Fearman'a Sadden Death.
Mrs. Fearman, wife of F. W. Fcarman, 

head of the big pork-packing company had 
paralysis last evening end died 

hours* Altho 68 year» of age,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

H. 8. MARA, ISSUER OF 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-st: 

ir.gs, 589 Jarvls-street. Even

PAWNBROKERS.

Exposures at first -pvAVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
J.J Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought.

a stroke of 
In a few
deceased waa very active up to the hour 
she was -stricken. She was a prominent 
member of Centenary Church, the Beys* 
Home nnd other charitable inst tutlons. and 
lier death will be learned of with sorrrow 
by many. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday. !

High Price» for Pipe.
The recommendation of the Sewers Com

mittee that about 13 mdes of eewvrs be 
constructed on the local improvement plan 
has stirred up a lot! of talk over the price 
of pipe. Those who have looked Into the 
matter say there ls„-A comoiue among the 
pipe men that has not a çheerful 
it from the ratepayers’ point of view. The 
price list of the Hamilton & Toronto Sewer 
Pipe Company shows that tb-s year’s prices 
are double those of last year. The price 
under last yesr’e tender for 4-lnch waa 5 
cents. This year the price '1st gives it as 
10 cents, and so on thruout the various 
sizes. Whether the company will adhere to 
these prices when called bn to tender .s not

loang: D™1<e °* Roxbnrgrhe Dis- Before the ratepayers decide en their ac-
tingruishes Himself nt Rensberg tion, it Is likely they will want to know

—A Brave Deed. the Price to be paid for jupe. If it pro\es
ri.i -A ' to be double last year’s contract price an

London, reb. 19.—The young Duke of explanation will be in order.
Rbxburghe, a captain In the Blues, Is a Alma»' Terrible Crime,
rumored suitor for the hand of Pauline Aa- Henry Almas appeared before Magistrate 
tor, daughter of William Waldorf Astor. YÎ inc.eat:

The Duke has been distinguishing himself a ^.flU^Ster' Af,ceü May, told
under Gen. French at Rensberg. A letter ut°f,i 1̂0ithe ™aSlatmte. Almas
from a Guards private contains a thrilling by a ^ury’ aaJ was com"
account of how a small party of Guards mlCtea ror 
was surprised by the Boers, “who rained Minor Matters,
bullets and shells upon us. We had orders „A gold-headed cane wa$ presented to Mr. 
to retire. All of us were dismounted George Stiff by the employes of the Spring 

"When we reached the bottom, of the hill Brewery yesterday. Mr. Stiff has resigned 
some one galloped off with my horse. The t0 accept a position in Toronto, 
firing was getting very thick and I thought TJie Ham!Ito^L'atriotIc Fund yesterday 
my last day had come, for I saw no chance reachcd $11,S37.W. The Soldiers’ aud Sail
or escaping alive. But the Duke of Box- ors’ Club has collected $104.50. 
lmrghe came back for me aud I rode behind . Bldwell Way, bursar at the Asylum who 
him into safety. has been operated on for apnerd'eltto to

"I owe my life to him.” recovering. ’
—--------------------------- — Waterdown Village had a patriotic con-

HOME OF DEAF AND DUMB BURNED ?,Prt,?n Friday evening, and raised $125 for
the Canadian Fund.

A 2-year-old son of John Blngden, who 
lues near Carlisle, fell into a pan of belling
hmirsemtcîeW dayS ag0- aD(1 d'id « few

These ex-
ed and t

LEGAL CARDS.
Rabbin# Wu Not Shot.

Manchester Feb. 18.—The Guardian says 
that the mother of Mr.. Robbins, one of tbe 
Englishmen reported to have been shot on 
Christmas Day at Harrismlfh, Orange Free 
State, for refusing to take up arms against 
his country, has received a letter from her 
son, dated Dec. 30. In this letter Mr. Bob
bins tells his mother that he spent a quiet 
Christmas. /

tM'ncSS \\T ILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, 
vV solicitor, etc., Canada Permanent 18 Toron to-street, Toro

! of 
have

A Case Analogous to That of Dreyfus 
Said to Have Been Un

earthed in Paris.

Because the? Southeastern Railway 
Will Not Furnish Suffi

cient Cars.

Chambers, 
’Phone 47. a*

Dr. Selfridge, with professional caution, 
declares that he 1s not willing to announce
shal?nhavee dtoappe'ared. ■e“iU""—

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
AJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victor!* 
street. Money to .can.

4

___________ _____________________ _ —s—;
n AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO-WINNIPEG HAS ITS OWN LIGHTING ^erràeyN«.etc-; M

mok about

and mild In their action. Price only 10 
cents el oox,

CRONJE’S STORES CAPTURED. AN OFFICIAL OF MARINE OFFICE
They Included 78 Wagon» Laden 

With Shells, Manser Rifles nnd
Explosives. Alleged to Have Offered to Give

London, Feb. 17.—Following Is the text Britain Information of French 
of Lord Roberts' despatch to the War Of- Veesel» for Africa,
flee:

♦Maeobedal, Feb. 17.—(5.50 a.m.)— Paris, Feb. 18.—The sensational news- 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny'e brigade captai* papers of Paris publish a story with re
ed yesterday seventy-eight wagons gard to a sub-chief of one of the Bureaux 
laden with stores, two wagons of j of the Ministry of Marine named Philipp, 
Mauser rifles, eight boxes of shells,1 who Is said to have been discovered in an

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., HARRIS. 
o • ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 aai 
ZO King-street west.

Who’s J<
Montreal, Feb. 11 

O’Neill of the Montreal 
aKked about the repc 
effect that Pat Powe 
Eastern League, had i 
would be dropped fron 
place for some other c 
believe Mr. Powers mi 
that effect. In my op 
etory gotten up by clu 
jealous of os. Ï do n# 
alarming in the preset

Montreal Carle
Boston, Feb. 17.—’ll 

curlers ffom the Roy;] 
W'cro too experienced ! 
with the Country Club i 

- this afternoon, the leal 
visiting team consists 
ans W. W. Watson, 
head, and A. F. Riddle 
Llnb^men that ployed 
H. Wlndcler. 8. H. 
Turner, skip. it wn 
rinks would come froJ 
four were able to leave]
new. Seventeen enrld 
score being 19 to 8 in 
dlsns. Mr. Biddle gavJ 
nr the afternoon, and 
bto excellent Judgment 
by so large a margin.

American. Lost
WIunJpeg.Feb.lR.—Tbfl 

international curling k 
■The finals were nia? 
American rinks this ye 
seem weak to what tlj

Montreal Beal#
The deciding match I 

championship took pine 
urday afternoon, and n 
for Montreal, but only 
teeth. In Ihe first h 
t‘P four goals. In tbe 
four more to the score, 
«II to piece». McGill pt 
rapid succession, and o; 
Montreal from bel

And the Syaten» Starts Oat Well — 
More nnd Better Lamp# 

Than the Old.
THIS DUKE A HERO. y M. REEVE, Q C.,

O . Barrister, Solicitor, "DIneen Bull* 
lug,” corner Yonge and Temoerance street*

M innlpeg, Feb, 18.—(Special.)—Dealer# 
handling wood on the Southeastern 
way bitterly complain about the

M ACLAKEN, MACDONALD, SHItp. 
JY! ley & Middleton. Maclaree, Maois* 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Bond- 
tors, etc., 23 Toronto-st reet. Money tt 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

Us 11-
service

they are getting in cars. They soy It Is 
Impossible to get cars to ship their 
Into the city. A well-known citizen 
“This road has scarcely a 

at this time of the year,

wood 
says: 

other business 
and if the rood 

to built for general business It is difficult 
to understand why they will not supply 
™rs auf2<'lent to handle wUat business is 
offered. Some say the reason Is because the 
rate on the Southeastern to controlled by 
the Government, and, In order to force all 
wood to come in over the (J.P.R., at higher 
™t5?’ over long distances, cars are not sup
plied on the Southeastern, where the rate 
to about $1 a cord less. Consequently 
the rate of the Southeastern Railway is 
of no use to the country. The only wood 
of any account that to coming In over that 
line this winter is for the street railway 
which is owned by the same company 
Things have come to a pretty pass Ip. this 
country it the province has to bonus a 
railway company to supply cheap fuel to 
another branch of business owned by the 
same company.”

Civic Lighting In Operation.
The new civic electric lighting system 

was in operation .Saturday night for the 
first time, and Winnipeg Is, at last, well 
lighted. All the lamps nnd the entire sys
tem are new. There are 212 street lamps, 
an increase of 89 over the old system 
trader the Electric Street Railway com. 
pany's management, and the lights are 
much stronger. It to understood that the 
lighting system, which was to have cost 
$HO,OOV, will be a little below the esti
mate.

ten barrels of explosive# 
large quantity of store», all belong
ing to Cronje*# Laager, which

and n offer to Great Britain to furnish Informa
tion relating to the freighting of vessels 
for the Transvaal in French ports. It to 
alleged that in the letter containing his

there,

Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. I mas, 
C. H. Porter.

Vi#
•till being shelled by our artillery 
when Kitchener despatched hi* 
messenger.” proposal he asked 25,000 francs in return 

for Ihe information. It is alleged that the 
letter was seized on the strength of infor
mation given thru Dr. Leyds, whereupon 
l'hlllpp absconded.

The Nationalist journals Intimated that 
he received timely warning from the French 
Government, and was thus enabled to 
escape at once to England. Df. Leyds, 
however, denies the part attributed to him 
in the affair, and the British Embassy 
has Issued formal refutation of any rela
tions, direct or Indirect, with Philipp.

Gone to the Land

T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
.i-J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., I 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street test, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money tt 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

60.

A REPLY FROM LANSDOWNE.
Secretary of State for War 1# Pleas

ed With the Loyal Stand Taken 
By Toronto. VHTBRINART.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
JL lege, limited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

Saturday morning the following telegram 
of congratulation was received by Mayor 
Macdonald In reply to his message to Lord 
Lansdowne of congratulation on tho suc
cessful relief of Kimberley :

86Lof the Free.
According to The Journal Des Debats, 

l'hlllpp has gone to the United States,
. ...___... . „ where be formerly lived, and where It isRejoice to know that the Queen said he became a bankrupt as tile result 

City share# feeling# with which we of his unfortunate management of bis bus- 
have heard 'the good news. Please ! 'ne8s as a picture-dealer. Tho method bv

ss E™® HrSE
proud I am of the manner in which C{IS© of Lleut.-Col. Puty Du (’lam, at n 
Canada Is standing by us.-Lans- ^ll-known cafe. Here, according to ihe 
downe ” :lor;x • he Indiscreetly revealed hto designs

to the veiled lady, who Immediately bi- 
forincd the Departmental! Commission, 
which promptly proceeded to investigate 
Before action could be taken, however," 
tho bird had flown.

The 26 Inmate# Were Rescued and 
Taken to a Farm Honse. HOTELS.

Poughkeepsie. N.Y., Feb. 18.-The Gallan- 
det Home for the Deaf and Dumb, situated 
about seven miles south of this city, was 
completely destroyed by lire about 10 
o'clock to-night. The 26 inmates were res
cued and taken to a farmhouse a quarter 
of a mile away. The fire started !n tbe 
southwestern portion of the building, and 
the origin Is unknown. 1'he .«s to about 
$45,000, covered by Insurance.

1 he usual weekly band concert wMI be 
held at the Thistle Rink on Monday night. THE LAKEWOODPRIVATE MOORE IS DEAD. Lakewood, New Jersey

The palace winter hotel ot the North, Is 
the pine woods of New Jersey, Is 

Under Entirely New Management
400 elegantly furnished bedrooms, one- 

halt eu suite, with private baths and open
Goiflng, cycling, driving, drag hunting, 

and every known diversity for the en to
talement of guests.

Tbe Famous Winter Cure remains und*t 
the special direction of an expert physlelns-

Write for circular and diagram of rooms.
M. 0. WENTWORTH of Wentworth Hell, 

Jackson, White Mis., N.H., Lessee ana 
Manager.

JAMES N. BERRY, formerly of Lsarel- 
ln-the-PInes, Assistant Manager. 1*

The Fifth of the First Contingent 
Succumbs—Belonged to 

“D” Company.
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—The Minis

ter of Militia has recel red a cable mes-

Mct
PARIS SINGER BURNED ALIVE.

War Office Pleased.
London, Feb. 17.—The War Office Is 

highly pleased at the receipt of cabled con
gratulations on the rqjlef of Kimberley 
from the Mayor of Toronto, Canada, on 
behalf of the corporation and citizens of 
that city.

The Awful Fate of Adele Renonard, 
One of the Great Concert 

Singers.
Paris, Feb. 19.—Adele Rcnouard, one or 

the best known concert

sage from Cape Town announcing the 
death of one more member of the Canadian 
contingent at Belmont, the fifth officially 
chronicled thus far. The vlctom Is Private 
D. L. Moore of "B” Co., London. He was 
a member of the Royal Canadian Infantry.

Russell is Not Dead.
The form of announcement disposes of 

the rumor of the death of Sergt. Russell of 
Quebec. If he were dead the Government 
would have heard of It.

Fairweathers
Fine
Furs.

:
Prominent Quebec Man Dead.

Quebec, Que., Feb. 18—Edwin Alien 
Jones, a well-known figure In the com- 
nnratty. father of Lieut.-Col. Jones, died at 
the residence of bis son, yesterday morning 
at the age of 78 years. He was the presi
dent of the Quebec Fire Insurance Com
pany, treasurer of the Quebec Dloccsiu 
Church Society, select vestryman of the 
English Cathedral, rector's warden of Hie 
cathedral, president. of the Quebec and 
Levis Ferry Company, president of the 
Chinee Hardware Company, etc.

Other Winnipeg Notes,
Ex-Mayor Andrews has beensi tigers/In Paris, 

was yesterday burnt alive in her house.
The servant said her mistress, who was 

clad in a flimsy tea gown, stood near the 
grate tire. Suddenly she shrieked, Turning 
tbe mabl sawi her enveloped In fire. Losing 
her presence of mind the servant rushed 
out to call for help.

When rescuers arrived the singer was 
rolling on Ihe floor, horribly burnt. »ue 
died three hours later.

Adele Renouard was only 26 years old. 
She was not only a singer of great merit, 
but one of the most famous beauties in 
Paris.

., elected
president of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhi
bition Association,

The Americans were defeated In the 
International curling contest by 13 points 
last night.

Winnipegers are enthusiastic over the 
war news from the front on Saturday.

ng «

BOERS CAPTURED A CONVOY Chips From
Tbe Galt Hockey Oil 

Ayr Friday night by 
Came was of a very rot 
Monday Galt plays In I 
day evening plays a 
Georgetown.

1 T. DENIS, BItO DWAY AND ELKV-
__1 enth-atreets, Ne York, opposite Urnci
Church ; European plan. In n modest sn«J 
unobtrusive way there are few better con
ducted hotels in the metropolis than tM 
St. Denis. The great popularity it ha» ac
quired can readily be traced to Its unique 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the Pe
culiar excellence of Its cuisine, and u§rtrj 
moderate prices. William Taylor A Sun.

SAs the Result ot Thursday’# Fight
ing at Rlet River—Cronje 

Has Gone.The News In London.
London, Feb. 17.—The news of the death 

of Pte. D. L. Moore of *’B" company, from 
fever at Orange River Hospital, was re
ceived here with great regret. He was for 
eight months In attendance at the school 
here. His brother. Hugh, Is connected 
with a local firm, while another brother 
Lionel, is in charge of Fort Selkirk, In the 
Yukon. Their relatives live in England

SEALSKIN SACQUE SEIZED. $Jacobsdal, Friday, Feb. 16, via Modder 
Hiver.—Gen. Cronje with 10,000 men is In 
lull retreat towards Bloemfontein. Gen. 
Kelly-Kenny is fighting a rear guard and 
harassing the retreat.

The Boers are reported to be leaving 
Spytfontein, going in a northwesterly di
rection.

The Boers

F. Robson, the char 
«die tables on Graham 
day In the 8-lap rink, ft 
many laps ahead of hi 

The Uxbridge hockey 
Thursday night by a hc 

At Belleville, the Be! 
rented the Kingston ban 
match here Saturday ni;

A Garment Repaired In Toronto 
I Was Taken Over by the Customs 

Officials at the Falls.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. 18—Customs 

officers to-day seized a sealskin coat, the 
property of Miss Mary Hopkins, 
woman en route from Toronto to New York 
It was found In the sleeping car berth oc
cupied by Miss Hopkins on a G.T.R. train. 
She made a statement to the effect that 
it was an old garment that was repaired 
at Toronto. Mise Hopkins was allowed to proceed to New Yorkibut th™art waV re° 
gatioii ’>y the customs pending an Investl-

What 
is it? TT1 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8HD- 

ter streets, opposite tbe Metropolltas 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator» «6 
steam heating. Church-street cars frg” 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proorietoi. _
T RUQTJOIR HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN. 
JL centrally situated; corner King saa 
York-streets: steam-heated: electric I'f111'”.' 
elevator: rooms with bath and en suite, 
rates, $1.50 to $2.50 per day. Jam*» K 
Paisley, prop., late of tbe New Royal, Hi» - 
11 ton.

TWO ELEPHANTS RAN AMUCK,Men’sCoon 
Coats that 
were 45.00 and 
60.00—reduced 
to 45.00 
and 35.00.
Early shipments of Men’s Fine 
English and American Hats for 
spring are here.

a youngcaptured a large convoy as a 
result of yesterday's (Thursday's) fighting 
at Rlet River. The British casualties 
were comparatively slight, in view of the 
tremendous bombardment. Less than thir- 
ty men were wounded and but one killed.

Gen. French’s division was enthusiasti
cally welcomed at Kimberley. The offi
cers dined at the club last evening.

The news of the entry Into Kimberley has 
greatly cheered the troops, who are work
ing splendidly.

Vapo-Cresolene is tbe va 
por of Cresolene. You pui 
the Cresolene in the saucer, 
then light the lamp just be
neath. When the -vapor 

-, rises, you inhale it. What 
is Vapo-Cresolene ? It’s something 
like carbolic acid, only much 
powerful. It kills all germs of dis
ease and heals inflamed membranes. 
It’s the one perfect cure for whoop
ing-cough. Nothing equals it for 
asthma, catarrh, hay fever, colds.

Killed a Keeper and Gored Another 
Man, Bot Were Finally 

Recaptured.
London, Feb. 18.—An exciting scene took 

place at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, this 
afternoon. Two large elephants belonging 
to the circus ran amuck, killed their keep
er and gored another man. . There was a 
terrible panic in the audience attending the 
concert In the palace. Oneanlmal waa cap
tured after great damage to property. The 
other escaped thru the grounds, b'tÿt 
captured late this evening in the suburb of 
Beckenham.

YANKEE MEDIATION FOR PEACE Two Hundred Tho
I* what 1 retail my fa 
Vigor at five cents strati 
son, 73 Y’onge-strect.

Would Be Considered by Great Bri
tain Officially to Be an Un- " 

friendly Act.
Paris, Feb. IS.—The London correspond

ent of The Figaro says he learns that 
President McKinley recently sounded Lord 
Panneefote, with a view of ascertaining 
how an offer of mediation Un the Transvaal 
difficulty on the part of the United States 
would be received, nnd that the English 
reply was that such an offer, made offi. 
dally, would be considered as an, unfriend
ly act.

#

a Invincible Hari
Ht. Augustine, Feb. 1 

Rolf champion of Knglnn 
day the title of ebam 

by defeating Willie 8m 
champion, by 2 up and 
bol<* match. Vardon a! 
fe«*Ional 18-hole record 
initklng the round in 7 
George Lowe’s record of 
He also tied the profey* 
J>f «14, held by hLs opr 
hmtoh. Equally good w< 
Wilted In the afternoon 
boon h'gh and the weat 

The Keore*
Harry Vardon, open rh

..................444 r :
.7 5 :$ ::

, chniujiii h 
....4 4 4 :

-• •• 4 4 £ .4-4

More Troops Sail
cork, Feb. 17,-The British 

Servla sailed to-day for South Africa,

■J SSJi S3W1KSWSÏÜrlous gaps at tho Cape.

more
GENERAL FRENCH PROMOTED. LOCAL HOUSE, 1900.v. :t -

The attention of members of the Ont*rM 
Legislature and others Is drawn to the 
Somerset House,corner Carlton and Cburcn- 
streets. An up-to-date hotel. Special bej* 

WM. HOPKINS, Prop. ed7

The Great Cavalry Officer Has Been 
Made a Full-Fledged Major- 

General.
London, Feb. 17.—The Queen has promot

ed General French to be Major-General. 
French heretofore had only ranked os a 
colonel in the army 
Lieutenant-General.

Lleut.-Col. Kekewlch has been promoted 
Colonel for services in the defence of Kim
berley,

men
and
va-Attnches at Jacobsdal.

London, Feb. 18.—Lloyd's Weekly London 
newspaper this morning publishes a des
patch from Modder River, under date of 
Friday, Feb. 16, evening, Htating that Capt. 
Mnetim. tho American attache, and Aus
trian attache uro reported to be misaiug.

Another despa toll, dated nit Jacobsdal the 
same day. states that Capt.' Sloeum and the 
Austrian attache are at that place.

sional rates.
The Embassy Denies It.

Washington, Feb. 18.—The British Em
bassy upon inquiry being made to-night, 
uthorlzed the statement that there waa 

no truth whatever in the story contained 
In the Paris despatch that President Mc
Kinley had sounded Lord Pauoccfotc, tbe

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
time, and a bottle of Vapo-Cresolene complete, gi.50: 
extra supplies of Vapo-Cresolene 25 cts. and 50 cts. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' testl-Mîte0nYcrTu.S.AyA,0-C,“°X

CHARLES H. RICHES.J. W. T. FAIRWRATHEn & CO. ,

. 81 YONGE,

SUCCESSORS TO J. & J. LUG8DIN.

follow :draper.
Gentlemen’s High-Class Tailored 

Fur-lined Coats—a specialty.
Th* Rossin Block.

with the local rank of Canada Life Building. Toronto. 
Solicitor of patents and expert. 

trade marks, copyright,, design 
procured In Canada and all forslea cm* 
tries.

a
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Willie Smith, 
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